ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
There is growing concern for mutual interference between users of different consumer electronic devices such as PDAs, mobile telephones, and cordless TV and VCR following the avalanche of W A N systems appearing in the market. The once under-utilised ISM hand is now becoming cluttered with 802. I 1 compliant WLAN systems such as 802.1tb [I] and 802.11g [ZI, Bluetoath [3l devices, Home RF and a plethora of other unlicensed systems.
In order for interference to OCCUI between consumer electronic devices operating in close proximity to one another, an overlap in both frequency and time is required. When these collisions occur, the data packet being transmitted may become cormpted leading to a retransmission. Consequently, this leads to significant performance depdation in terms of data throughput for time-hounded and non time-bounded applications. 
MODELLING HDR BLUETOOTH AND 802.11g INTERFERERS
In HDR Bluetooth, each time slot has a duration of 6 2 5 p and packets may occupy 1, 3 or 5 time slots. The system uses a single hop frequency for the entire span of a packet. A significant proportion of a slot time is reserved at the end of each packet to allow for transient settling time. 1, 3 and 5 time slot packets utilise the channel for 366ps, 1666p and 2 9 6 6~s respectively. Since the bandwidth for HDR Bluetooth is maintained at lMHz and a similar hop pattem is employed, in this paper it is assumed that the impact of HDR Bluetooth on 802.11g is similar to that of standard Bluetooth on 802.1 Ig.
From Table 11 , it can be seen that the ratio of the 802.1 Ig to Bluetooth packet duration will have implications on the probability of collision between the two systems. The frequency hopping statistics in Bluetooth show that the frequency hops alternately between odd and even frequency bands across the 79-hop system. This is to avoid co-channel interference in Bluetooth since the RF bandwidth is approximately 1.5MHz (taking into account an RF offset of iISOkHz, a local oscillator frequency drift of *SokHz and filter roll-off). The simulations carried out therefore apply the frequency hop pattem to ensure that the model approximates a true realisation of the interference that is being modelled. erasures were applied. Erasures were applied to corrupted subcarriers. This meant that the erased data was completely removed from the Viterbi convolutional decoding trellis. The error floor is due to the fact that the data on the specific subcarriers are corrupted and the channel state information for these suhcaniers is wrong since the preamble which is responsible for the channel estimation is also cormpted. For the second case, erasures were used for the three subcaniers at the centre of the Bluetooth interference in addition to soft values (based on the CII) for the other affected suhcarriers. For the third case, 5 erasures were used. It can be seen that the performance is similar for the second and third cases for this interference value. when the receiver, and more particularly the soft decision Viterbi decoder have howledge of the position of the corrupted subcarriers it can compensate for the few corrupted suhcanien. As can be seen from E w e 2, performance is very close to a system without Bluetooth interference. Due to lack of space in this paper, results for 802.1 Ig interferers on HDR Bluetooth will he presented in the transaction paper. Typical scenarios for indoor home and office environments will be constructed and data throughput and coverage performance will he discussed for time-bounded and non time-hounded consumer electronic devices.
